There are two methods to achieve the same result when painting logos on turf. Steve Wightman, (Turf Manager Denver Mile High Stadium) center, assisted by Glen Bronner, (College of DuPage), shows how it's done with pegs, string and spray, using the NFL logo at the Midwest Turf Institute.

Grounds crew employee James Conway, from Cleveland Municipal Stadium, under the direction of David Frey, paints the logo of horse and rider at Holy Cross College with the aid of a sketch, cut-outs, and paint. The logo is sketched on polyethylene, then cut outs are made for letters and artwork. Paint is then brushed on to turf through the cutouts.

Reel mower back-lapping demonstration at Midwest Sports Turf Institute June 22 at College of DuPage. Sponsored by Chicago Turf.
The Eastern Sports Turf Managers Association and the Professional Turf Managers Association held their first joint regional Conference and Trade Show in Wochester, Massachusetts, on the Holy Cross College campus. Current educational sessions, conducted by both groups, were very well attended, with visitors from the Northeast and as far south as Alabama.

The Show and a barbecue lunch, with the exhibitors on Holy Cross’s award-winning baseball fields also had the opportunity to demonstrate their equipment on the fields.

Winning for door prizes ended a very successful and a most enjoyable day.

Harry Gill, Milwaukee County Stadium, tries out a new mower at Eastern Sports Turf Institute. The mower is designed for severe slopes and banks.

Teri, Holy Cross College’s heavy equipment operator, begins clean-up after the eastern Sports Turf Institute.

Ken Mrock, Chicago Bears, Annette Anderson, University of Guelph Turf Specialist, looking at baseball field conditioner during Sports Turf Association of Canada meetings in Toronto.